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EAST ST.JOHN AS 
PART OF THE CITY

Some Change in The 
System of the Sale of 

Liquor In Province

HAt Hiram

STRIKE ENDED"Look-a-tyre!" said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter, a 
“It alnt safe to joke F 
about spooky. We got 
one now—out to our 
place in the Settlement.’*

“I will require sworn 
testimony and at leant a 
slap on the wrist,” Said 
the reporter. ______

“No, sir” said Hiram, Johannesburg, March 15.—The strike
•*you kin take my ward ■gSjfl of miners which has held South Africa
fer it. This mormn HH its grip for more than two months
when it was time 1er « has been called off.
me to git up somethin The decision was taken by the Old

„ ... . , . , • « give my hair f. a rt* South African Industrial Federation, as
Fredericton, N. B., March IO—A surplus on the financial opera- that made me holler distinct from the federation’s augmen

tions of the province for 1922 will be shown in the estimates pre-. right out. I was wide < ed executive. It announced, first, that
sented. There will be some mention made of a change in the aya- i ®"al“ LVressed an’ the Çn"a> s“ke wa£ a^,J°id,i

A delegation consisting of fourteen tem under which liquor is sold and one new form of taxation to went out to the barn jin’ «?*** t^Ll’off* the ^tofrtrike ; and, third,
property owners and residents of the aUgment the depressed provincial revenue will be presented. there was a cow caught in the stenshils that complicity in the revolution against
suburb of East St John, appeared be-1 That was the only official forecast which Premier Foster would an’ nearly choked tojdeath.” the government is repudiated by the fed-
fore the common council in committee ] ma]ce at noon today of the budget speech which is to be delivered j "“What d»3r lP°°k' eration- °rder has been completely re-
this morning to ask that the boundaries . m Ae provincial legislature here this afternoon. He declined to r ^hen Hanner put the breakfast st<£^; ™,ice declare they have volumi- 
of the dty be extended to take in that i gmpljfy this statement and said no further information would be dishes in the pan,” said Hiram, “an’ went pous evidence showing that a Bolshevik 
area, under certain conditions laid down ■ gjven out until presented to the house in bis budget speech. The, upstairs fer somethin’ an’ come down pjot was responsible for the revolution.
in a letter sent to the coimcU ta Janu-! ^timates as finally passed by the government were presented to ^"/he. ™t**aw3-iwh si" ” “ reve'?tlons wiU be “a8tounding”
StaS.’tSaS'T U«,,Tm,.C„v.m., P-e.l«y by »» .ft. Hi. Ho„„ .id th. feta. «W
allow the present valuation of some arrived at his office about 1 p.m. upon his return from Ottawa. reporter. . that the prisoners exceeded 6,000, and
$400,000 stand and that the district — . T . , . ,------------------------------------------------------„.“An’ .üî*'11. Slf w ' churn?,. aaI„ that those among them responsible for
be, for a certain period, assessed on half j <2uebec Liquor AcL npn| iatIAI I A I- Hiram, therbutter was there waitm to- outrages would be dealt with. The rail-
this valuation. It was expected that af- 1 Quebec, March 16—Hon. Jacob Nicol’s 111 111 II* I II1M ML . i S waymen hâve resumed work,
ter the union Sad been accomplished the MU amending the Alcohol Liquor Act, |\||||||||||||l ||l . h)°n t tell that at City Hall, sal London, March 16.—(Canadian Press.)
cfity would undertake to lay streets, in- i to 'be taken up by the house today, con- I1L.VUU I IUI1, VI the reporter, or they wiu try to get me. Reuter’s Johannesburg correspondent ca-

' tains two important changes from the spook away from y»”- „ bles that a tour of Fordsburgh on March
original draft 00171011 * 0MV , ?f ™ 14 showed that the place was complete-

The law of last year provided that nlll I l\H UtllVIY .’A ta^LiCnVw ïh.b»ud ly dear of revolutionaries and that the
the commission could not grant any per- [I IVI I 1011 fllllll I their mind an ^ by üiat time Hanner occupation by the government forces had
mit to sell alcoholic liqudr (which in- **ev the spook tamed By H been entirely effective.

An inspection showed that the artil
lery Are had been well concentrated on 
the market square and had driven the 

i defending Reds into adjoining houses. 
A prisoner says the Reds had hoped for 
better terms than unconditional surren-

Indlanapolls, March 16—Counting of j der* 
the strike ballots cast by the union bit
uminous coal miners of the U. S. and 
Canada was begun today at the inter
national headquarters of the United 
Mine Workers Of America. • Union offi
cials predicted the canvass would show 
a large majority in flrtor of a suspen
sion of work Mi April 1, but announced 
that the vote jyould be made public only 
by percentage. This will not Show the 
exact number of votes cast

T'.e workers’ leaden here finally have 
given up all hope of obtaining a set
tlement in the central competitive field 
comprising Western Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois and thus the vote 
automatically will bring about a walk
out, union officials sail I, explaining that a 
formal strike order Would probably not 
be sent from headquarters here.

Although the eoBfcrrence on a wage wycj1 the New York team won, 6 to 
scale for the Pennsylvania anthracite g, putsch, Giant second baseman,
fields is being held in New York, officials was gpiked. Hal Bubser, White Sox 
here felt that the two sides Would be so sacker was hit behind the ear with 
far apart that no settlement would be | an foshoot and Upmires Klem and Owen 
reached before April 1, resulting in the had their feelings hunt by earnest words 
anthracite miners joining in the suspen- dropped by the contending players.

Frisch will be out of the game for a 
few days and Bubser will probably take 
a couple of practice sessions off to get 
his batting eye back to normal.

St. Louis, Mo., March 16—Manager 
« z-i a ixtct prep ! Fohl, of the St. Louis Americans, today 

A-vJ/vllxO 1 r IXiXv ordered ms players through strenuous
Cincinnati, March 16-The tow boat ' «elding practice at MobUe, Ala, follow- 

Helper, belonging to the fleet of the mg tos team s third consecutive victory 
Campbell’s Creek Coal Co. of this city,1 yesterday, 7 to 8, over th* Mobile 
early today turned turtle in the harbor Southern Association team, but in which 
here^ crashed against the piers of the his men made six errors.
Southern Railroad bridge and was crush-
edCaptt>ainaB?rn"tide, superintendent of Pi<dier? showed mid-season form during 

i_.apuun rmruB.uc, a five inning game between the Yanni-
transportatlon ofthecompanywhowas ^ ^ regulars at DaUas, yesterday, 
piloting the ***! Walter Mails allowed the regulars only
behevedalso that two others of the crew | ^ ^ & single by shortstop Sewell, 
lost their lives. The remainder the Yannigans winning 4 to 0. He struck
rescued;______________________ out six men.

London, March 16—(Canadian Press) 
—With Lord Derby’s virtual refusal of 
the Indian secretaryship, which is based 
on the conviction that he can assist the 
cabinet outside better than in it, the 
Duke of Devonshire, former governor 
general of Canada, has become a hot 
favorite for the position.

Earl of Derby Rejects Offer 
of Cabinet Place.

Trouble With Miners is Over 
—Police Say Revolution a 
Bolshevik Plot.

Delegation Takes Up Matter 
X at City HalL

Also One New Form of Taxation—Forecast of 
j Budget Speech in Legislature This Afternoon— 

Prediction of Surplus for the Year 1922.
Political Enemies of Lloyd 

George Declare He Cannot 
Hold On With Dependence 
Mainly on Votes of the 
Unionists.

The Suggested Terms of Un
ion— Expression of Opin
ions — Special Meeting on 
Subject Next Wednesday- 
Other Matters.

GREEKS SEIZE(Canadian Press.)

ITALIAN SHIP (Canadian Frees Cable.)
London, March 16. — The Earl of 

Derby’s rejection of the Indian secre
taryship, coming on the heels of the fail
ure of the Unionists’ meeting on Tues
day to give Premier Lloyd George a 
vote of confidence, forms the chief topic 
of conversation in political quarters, 
where the effect on Lloyd George’s ten
ure of office is warmly debated.

.The refusal of Lord Derby to enter 
the government is believed to hiW 
final and even the most ardent or 
ists are manifestly anxious in view of 
the failure of Tuesday’s meeting and the 
obvious hardening of the determination 
of many Conservatives to cut loose from 
the coalition.

The premier’s political enemies de
clare it is Impossible for him to retain 
his "position as head of the administra
tion while depending mainly upon 
Unionist votes, and urge that it is time 
he recognized the fact that made his 
threatened resignation definite.

Meanwhile no word comes from Cric- 
cieth, Wales, regarding the premier’s 
intention.
resting, golfing and gardening, and, his 
friends say, “thinking things out,” while 
current decisions are left to Austen 
Chamberlain, and, as is widely asserted, 
the disintegration of the coalition pro
ceeds apace.

It is said in some quarters that Lloyd 
George has decided to prolong his stay 
in Wales to see how far the ferment 
will work before he declares his hand.

The question whether, after all, he 
will go to Genoa is also debated In poli
tical circles, and It Is suggested he Is less 
eager than heretofore to participate in 
the conference. It is also thought that 
if a report that Premier Poincare of 
France will not attend proves true, 
Lloyd George will be still less reluctant 
to abandon the trip.

It has been repeatedly said that It was 
his desire to attend the Genoa meeting 
that mainly held him to the premiership 
and It is thought that If be now resolves 
to forego the visit, his resignation will 
soon be made final.
BRING WAR INTO
By-election.

London, March 16—(Canadian Press) 
—The by-election in Chertsey Ls proving 
lively. Though the Unionist candidate, 
Sir Philip Richardson, has deprecated the 
introduction of personalties into the con
test, some of his supporters arc less 
reticent, notably Rev. C. P. Edwards,

Jured at Mitchell Field late yesterday thc^MUitfry Cros?°He “t£jk£
when their aeroplane crashed to the ”” il# th, nm?
ground from a height of 100 feet and . ~ g H . r , L , .. .
buried them in the wreckage. SReviere, bTG^the Lib«M 
suffered a broken leg and his face bad-; d“ oener“ clgh «pli^^T

legations made against him, which he 
stated were founded “on gossip and 
scandal”

General Gough says he was made the 
scapegoat by Premier Lloyd George when 
the confidence of the people had been 
shaken by Lloyd George’s military ad
ventures on other fronts. He proclaims 
himself a free trader.

The Chertsey by-election is due to the 
vacancy caused by the death «f Sir 
Donald MacMaster, K. C.

London, March 16. — Premier Lloyd 
George and Marquis Curoon, secretary 
for foreign affairs, will be among Great 
Britain’s delegates to the Genoa eco
nomic conference, so it was announced 

New York, March 16—(Canadian in the House of Commons today by 
Press)—According to a Havas Agency Austen Chamberlain, the government 
despatch from Paris the French govern- leader.
meat have received assurances from the New York, March 16—(Canadian 
Canadian government that the terms of Press)—In well informed political dr- 
the Franco-Canadian commercial agree- cles in Paris it was asserted yesterday 
ment signed in Paris in January 1921, that Premier Poincare will be unable 
will henceforth govern with regard to to attend the forthcoming economic eon- 
imports of French products into Can- ference at Genoa, according to a Havas 
ada from the French colonies, and!, from Agency despatch from Paris.
Saar district in Germany now under ------------- - 1»»
French direction.

The agreement provided that exports 
from the two countries should mutual
ly be received at the minimum tariff 
rate. Complaint had been made that the 
Canadian customs authorities had denied
the benefit of the agreement except to Quebec Daily Telegraph, director of 
imports from France proper. several Canadian companies, and author

of several books, will leave here tomor
row on the Canadian Pacific Steamships 
Ltd. liner Melita for Liverpool. He will 

SPNATF WTT T PASS 1 be accompanied by his wife. Another 1 n WILL Drominent passenger is J. L. McNichol,
PACIFIC TREATY Who is leaving Canada for Siam, where 

a j , he will assume his new duties as pulp
Washington, March 16v—AdmlnistTa- and paper expert for the Siamese govem- 

tion leaders today regarded ratification ment He is going via England, Mar- 
, . , °{ the four power Pacific treaty by the Ecmes Naples, Port Said, Colombo and

Wellington, N. L. March 16-Ancient Senate as placed beyond the pale of all Pcn thence by rail to Bangkok which 
history wa» «called in pariiament the doubt by developments resulting in the lacc he hopes to reach by May 1. He 
other day when the Maoris of Whakatane unanimous consent agreement to limit wa6 gâtant paper controller for Can- 
petitioned the House of Representatives debate, and take a final vote on Friday, j ada under the war meaSurcs act. He is 
that a cave in that region named^ Te March 24. | to establish and put in operation a com-
Ana-o-Muriwa should be preserved in ----------- I plete pulp and paper mill for the Siamese
perpetuity to the Maoris. BIRTH OF SON ! government and will then train tl*

A member for a ..... .,s constituency natives of that country in the art of
explained that this cave had been the TO ALICE BRADY puip and paper making. He is under a
residence in the dim ages of Maon his- York, March 16__Birth of a son two year agreement.
tory ®fpa 1^™.®° "b°theTe^ I860 fr^ to Alice Brady, actress and daughter The Melita is expected to have about
^Lds^n^hlTadfic so^whwe new of Wm. A. Brady, became known yes- TOO passengers, 2,100 tons of general car-
« and settled n£w zLlanch terday with the filing of a certificate, go and six loads of mail.
Raratouga, and Ne2L ^haka Miss Brady was divorced from James The Sicilian arrived in port this moro-
friV,Tri^ l^k^n^he cave as“d Lyons Crine, actor, in last January., ing from Kingston, Hanava, with a small 
tane tribe looked on the cave as sacred. married two years ago. ! pasenger list, 500 tons of sugar which

! ,, Th i. settlement ^of New Tea- 1 The baby, named in the certificate as' will be shipped by rail to Montreal; 600
*ha* uh in the seventh Donald Crane, was born in Mount Ver- boxes of grape-fruit and a large num-

: SSS r“. h . ™ d, iis a«., „„ „„ „ b. =-d-4 i.
identified with accuracy. They found Fank Crane, writer and from New York, handling it 
aboriginal races In possession and drove 
them out. Recent wonderfully con
structed drains In the swamps of the 
North Island are evidently the work of 
this lost race.

Capital Stirred by Search and 
Detention—JFrench Experi
ence Recalled.

Rome, March 16.—Considerable ex
citement has been caused here by news 
that Greek warships had stopped and 
searched the Italian steamships Umbria 
and Abazzia, detaining the latter.

The Messaggero observes that Italy, 
notwithstanding the Graeco-Turkish war, 

recognized the right of 
Greece to institute a blockade of to 
search ships, nor did France, which ex
perienced a similar incident in the seiz
ure of the steamship Espoir. ,

The Espoir recently was release!! by 
Greece after a sharp protest from 
France. The Greeks, however, retained 
the cargo, which they maintained was 
contraband of war destined for the use 
of the Turkish Nationalist army, with 
which Greece is at war.

The newspaper declares the present 
case is more serious than that of the 
Espoir, which was stopped in Greek ter
ritorial waters, as the Italian steamships 
were boarded, it is alleged, on the open 
sea. The press is urging the govern
ment to demand prompt satisfaction.

1 Constantinople, March 16.—The Greek 
torpedo boat Naxos, while patrolling the 
Black Sea with other units of the Greek 
fleet, seized the steamship Africa, flying 
the Italian flag, off Ine-Boli.

The Africa was taken to Madania, 
where after a three hours search of the 
vessel the Turkish passengers, including 
the personnel of a Turkish sanitary 
Corps, were declared prisoners of war.

e been 
ilitlon-

has neverstal water and sewer service and pro
vide a street lighting and police system 
for the district. The question will be 
considered at a special meeting of the 
council on next Wednesday.

W. F. Burditt Said that the delegation eludes beej and wine) upon the grounds
proposed a union between the city and of an agricultural or industrial exhibi-
East St John. He said the city had al- ; tion, or for any race meeting. The or- 
ready taken in the town of Portland iginal draft struck out this prohibition,
and ultimately he anticipated all the but the bill as It is today maintains the
other suburbs joining with the dty. He prohibition, consequently there will be
said East St. John required facilities ! no beer at race tracks this summer, 
which the city had the equipment to' The bill also eliminates Sunday sell- 
pro vide. He said there had been feeling ing in restaurants, but does not carry
against the union but it was now gen- ; the prohibition to hotels or dubs. This London, March 16.—(Canadian Press
erally realized that the extension of the applies also to legal holidays and elec- ! Cable.)—Risks involved in the reduc-
city*s boundaries would be the more tion days At present it is only the tav- ! _nininn nf y,.economical movement for all. eras and commission liquor shops which tion <* the a™y, in the opinion of the

He thought there would be some who close on Sundays, holiday and election war secretary, Rt. Hon. Sir Laming
would oppose the idea on the plea of days. Worthington-Evans, were outlined by
the possibility of increased taxation, but 1 1,1 the war secretary in Introdudng the

sr,X."rf“*i'£r-t3awcldwS; iriPAI MPWQ ™v ““-r r1” H°t °L£Zing to assist In paying lor them. While MjUHL ILIIu mom i—ttrd.y .firm,™ Hf ntJB
he thought the community would be proposed personnel of 152,000, excluding
willing to share in the payment of the ________ the troops on the establishment in In
cost of improvements under the local wtritt pss___HF.PORTS dla, showed a reduction of 20,000 corn-
improvement act, in his opinion the city , .Vhroiirii P8”4 with the number 1,1 1814> whc“as a whole should bear the cost of water, ■Position of steamm rqmrted through wae behind the army a reserve of

and other services of a com- the Donmiion Direcbon-Find.ng Station 116i000 men, and BSfiOO mllitfa. The re-
Ht Red Head, Thursday, March 16. serve today, he said, was 60,000 and no

S. S. Canadian Trooper, passed but there wa* a large potential
Lurcher, 11 o’clock, bound St Johns of war veterans.

n Dfcàtthg with tile risks Incurred in con
sequence of the reduction, he said the 
army might be 'called on to reinforce the 
forces of the crown in India. In certain 
eventualities reinforcements greatly ex- i 
ceeding the proposed future estimates 
might be required. He expressed the 
hope that" the policy of associating the 
Egyptians more closely with the govem- 

1 ment in Egypt would make possible a 
reduction of the troops there, but if this 
policy failed it might be necessary to 
send reinforcements to that country. He 
said there were also possibilities which 
might require heavy reinforcements of 
the troops on the Rhine and at Con
stantinople.

COUNTING THE 
BALLOTS IN THE 

COAL MEN'S VOTE
War Secretary Gives Figures 

and Speaks of Risks In
volved in Cut

He is spending his time in

TWO PLAYERS OF 
- GIANTS HURT

!

Frisch Spiked and Bubser is 
Beaned.

New York, March 16—Casualties fol-rage
nature.

sewe
mon TWO AVIATORS

SERIOUSLY HURT
lowed each other in quick succession in 
yesterday’s dash at Seguin, Tetaa, be
tween the Giants and White Sox, btThe Sewerage Question.

^Tc^rae^oteer^'t BUSENBSS INQUIRIES
in the east end of the city, this feature The secretary of the Board of Trade 
might be taken into consideration. He is in receipt of an inquiry from a Span- 
referred particularly to the new dry ish firm wanting to establish an agency 
dock and the fuel oil industry which : here for the sale of olive oils. A firm 
would employ many desirable residents. ’n Bio de Janeiro want to secure agencies 

Regarding water and sewerage, he reliable fish exporters, 
said there was a natural slope to tidal 
water. There was considerable rock, 
however, but he thought now was an James Lavigne, 610 Main street, died 
opportune time to carry out the sewer- yesterday afternoon about five o’dock 
age proposal as he anticipated the fill- at the General Public Hospital, follow- 

' ing in of a great part of the uppejr end ing an attack of heart failure at about 
of Courtenay Bay, and if the sewerage 4AO o’clock. He was taken immediately 
system was delayed until after the fill- ■ to the hospital but died just after his 
ing, the full cost of the system to then arrival, 
tide water would have to be borne by 
the city.

One of Them Holds Record 
for the Longest Parachute 
Drop.

sion of work. Mineola, N. Y., March 16—Sergeant 
Eugene Reviere, holder of the world’s 
altitude record for a parachute drop and 
Sergt. Roland Blake were seriously in-

DIED SUDDENLY. TUG TURNS OVER? 
IS CRUSHED

ly cut and a'; suffered internal injuries, 
which surgeons feared might be fatal 

The aviators were making a practice 
“time" flight

OPEN WATER AT
THE LANDING

Y. M. C. I. ALLEYS.
The Sparrows and Falcons are booked 

to play in the Y. M. C. I. House League 
this evening. The score of 815 for three

Cleveland, March 16—Despite their 
lack of practice two Cleveland IndianThe School Feature.

C. H. Flewelling spoke regarding the 
school question. Twenty-five pupils strings is still high for the week. A 

: enrolled five years ago, and today special prize Is being offered to the 
110 or 116 children were attending the bowler making the highest three string 
school completed last year.
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.)

A well known river captain predicted 
this morning that there will be an early 
opening of navigation on the 6t John 
river despite the severe winter and the 
thickness of the ice. He said that there 
are signs along the shores of the ice 
weakening and even breaking away and 
that in many places the ice is honey
combed. On the Kennebecasis river it 
is said that the warm weather has 
greatly weakened the ice and it looks 
favorable for an early opening. While 
crossing the ice from Millidgeville to 
Indian Island a couple of days ago a 
double team of horses, owned by Taylor 
& White, of White Head, went through 
the ice and considerable difficulty was 
experienced getting them out.

An up river resident who arrived in 
the city this morning said that there is 
quite a stretch of open water at Public 
Landing and that yesterday a number of^ 
wild geese were flying about.

APPLIES TO THE 
IMPORTS FROM 
FRENCH COLONIES

were
total during the week.

CHURCH MEETING.
Members of the congregation of St.

Philip’s church gathered at the home of 
the pastor, Rev. C. A. Stewart, last night 
to talk over the affairs of the church.

, The membership, it is reported, has 
! greatly increased of late and much is be

ing sentence of twenty-three months i"^toetoe»^.SpWtofd«ota

«-1ÊÆT5S.ÏSffMLÏ—TE
Mr.' J. H. Graves, served appetising refresh-

st.&ss’ïsæ - --»a *»? * —- P'»-™
only making an example of the man, camea 0UL 
but that the severeness of the sentence 
would serve as a warning to other small
storekeepers who influence or encourage championships in the arm-
employes of wholesale houses to become ^ ^ evBening> £ked Times today
dishonest. to deny that he had been knocked out nnçTnxj ÎUTAV HAVF

, ___ . by Edward Healey of Halifax in the 1 VjlN JYLA Y MA VH
K(J 1 AKlAJNù 1IN Bnal for the lightweight championship. ' IDIOT TT D'PP'Î* STRTFCF

MOTWTON TODAY He said he was slightly dazed when first | IVILJUL,
mxyi'iv-. i struck, but was ready to continue when j Boston, March 16—Brass moulders

Moncton, N. B., March 16—The Rotary j be was rule4 out. He feels that he is . union locals with a membership of about
Conference of District No. 1 opened this a match for Healey despite the fact that 1,500 voted last night to strike at all
morning In the Knights of Pythias Hall he had only one day’s training for the foundries where a wage reduction has
and will continue till Friday evening, bouts. been announced. The cut is from $6 to
Clubs represented are Halifax, St. John, 1 ”■* ' • $5.60 a day. Six months ago the work-
Charlottetown, St. Stephen, Sydney, St. FOUND DEAD IN ers accepted a cut from ninety cents an
John’s, Nfld., and Moncton. George O. __ _t rinrcno hour to seventy-five.
Spencer, president of the Moncton Club, SHIP tiU.NJxX2.ivO
welcomed the visitors. Mayor J. F. Ed- AT HAT TP A Y
gett also gave an address of welcome. **■1 IlALirnA

District Governor Robert Paterson of
St. John, gave an address reviewing the Halifax, N. S, March 16—The body of 
activities of Rotary. H. J. Lutcher Stark a man who had apparently either suf- Toronto, March 16—A London cable 
of Texas, third vice-president of Inter- located or starved to death was found to the Mail and Empire says:— 
national Rotary, gave an address on in- ln a closely confined space of the bunk- The position of Deputy Ruler of Lon- 

->» ternational Rotary. iers of the Baltic American liner Letvia, don was conferred today upon a young
when she called here this morning, Jewish woman, when Miss Adler, daugh- 
twelve days from Danzig and Copen- ( ter of the late Chief Rabbi Herman 
liagen for New York. ' Adler, was appointed Deputy Chairman

Traces of food were found. The body „f the London County Council.
_ r , ,___ __ was still warm. The bunker coal ap- jt [s the first time a woman has ever

romyfrZ nLe^I peared to have shifted and enclosed the held this position, 
who said they had come from Donegal. ^ ,n a very narrow space. A stowa- —--------- «
which is Free State territory. The iros- w ilVe and we,t, was found in an- U. N. B. AND ACADIA AT 
Tubman were*lodgtd to Wto^ other section of the bunkers. BASKETBALL TONIGHT

- ONE DEATHIN aire here
with unlawfully assembling. THE SHOOTING from Wolfville, to meet the U. N. B.

A -T* CUEDDDnOVC quintette tonight in what is regarded as 
A. J. orlr.KDIVvA/IVC. the crucial game of the maritime inter

collegiate basketball league. R. D. H. 
Wigmore of St. John is in charge of the 
Acadia team as manager and player, 
and Captain Lewis is with the squad, 
but likely will not play.

Statement in Paris Relative to 
the Franco-Canadian Com
mercial Agreement.

SENT TO PRISON 
IN HALIFAX 

FOR 23 MONTHS

Boston, March 16—The Red Sox regu
lars yesterday defeated the Yannigans* 

Friends of Mrs. and Mrs. W. L- Currie, ! 11 to 9, Quinn, Kerr, Derocher and Mc- 
of1 48 Victoria street, will be pleased to Donald pitched for the regulars, and 
learn that their little son, Claude, who Dodge and Fullerton for the second 
was Injured yesterday morning when he team. Elmer Smdth, former Cleveland- 
fell from a veranda, Is much better, and er, drove? out two home runs, 
that it is decided that there are no ser- j Pittsburg, March 16—The Pittsburg 
Ions injuries. ' Nationals staged the first practice game

of the training season at the Hot Springs 
camp yesterday, the Yannigans defeating 
the regulars, 15 to 4. Cooper and Mor
rison, two veterans, pitched for the 
second string men and succeeded in hold
ing the regulars to nine hits.

Glasgow, March 16—The draw for the 
semi-final round of the Scottish soccer 
cup play was announced today as fol
lows:—Patrick Thistle vs. Ranges, at 
Glasgow, March 26; Morton vs. Aber- 

. deen, at Dundee, April 1. 
luwtd by out*- New York, Mardi 16—A. L. Weiner, a 

only of the Do- u year old Philadelphia boy, will be 
penmen! of Mo- partner \ym. T. Tilden, world’s indoor 
rtne end Fithtritt. tennis champion, in the U. S. Men’s na
il. F. B tup art, tional indoor championship tournament, 
director of meteor- staryng here on March 25. Mr. Tilden 
ological tenrice.

NOT SERIOUSLY HURT.

Halifax, N. S., March 16.—In impos-

Phellx and
Pherdlnand

ONE OF LAST NIGHT’S BOUTS 
James Coyle, who participated in the

REPORT PROMINENT MEN TO 
SAIL FROM HERE

The Hon. Frank Carrel, L.L.D., 
M. L. C., editor and proprietor of the

DON’T DOUBT THATrecently announced that young Weiner is 
to be his protege saying he believed the 

Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the youngster to be a future V. Richards. 
Hudson Bay district and lowest ovter the ------------- • -------------
IS 1 MAORI SACRED CAVE
throughout Canada and has turned 
colder in Ontario and Quebec.

Forecast:— _ ..
Fair and Colder.

Maritime—Winds increasing to strong 
northwest; fair and colder tonight and 
Friday.

Gulf and North Shore — Fresh to 
strong northerly winds ; fair and colder 
tonight and Friday.

New England—Fair tonight and to
morrow ; slightly colder tonight ; fresh 
to strong northwest winds.

Toronto, March 16—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

JEWISH GIRL DEPUTY
CHAIRMAN OF COUNTY

COUNCIL OF LONDON TO BE PRESERVED

ARRESTS IN IRELAND.
Belfast, March 16. — Ulster special 

constables today removed from Crossley

I

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 32
Victoria ............... 3<i
Kamloops.............36
Calgary ..
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 10 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 18 
Toronto .
Kingston 
Ottawa ..

Belfast, March 16—A train proceeding' Montreal 
from Belfast to Dublin was held up at Quebec ..
Altnaveigh, near Newry, this morning St. John, N. B. .. 80
by an armed gang who carried off the Halifax ...............
mails. A similar hold up occurred yes- St. Johns, Nfld • 
terday on the southern side of the bor- Detroit 
der- New York

42 30
48 36

Gounaris Premier Again.
Athens, March 15. — Demetrios Gou

naris, whose cabinet resigned last week 
after a defeat In the Chamber of Depu
ties on a vote of confidence, has formed 
a cab(net to continue his ministrjy in 
which he is premier and minister of 
Justice- _________

44 30
22 48 20
20 30 10Sherbrooke, Que., March 16—William 

Sullivan, who early yesterday morning 
shot E. Martell, a lad of seventeen, on 
the Kiqg street bridge, died early ihis 
morning from a self-inflicted wound. 
Young Martell is reported to be in a

Sp-ish ‘Leader Assassinated. ^dge" Mtov^ "Ly look toe anti-

Murcia. Spain, March 16 — Julian mortem disposition of Sullivan, who ar- 
Perez Lazono, leader of the Spanish pro- rived here yesterday from Lewiston, 
visional reformist party, was assassinated Maine, and young Martell. The former 
vreterdav while surrounded by a group admitted the shooting, saying he had 
of his political adherents. Seven bullets been drinking, and admitted shooting 

his body. One of his assailants himself. He gave no reason for the at- 
was arreetod, but the others escaped. tack on Martell.

18 10
10 84 6
4 80 0

JACKAL CAUSES TERROR
IN STREETS OF VIENNA.

Vienna, March 16—A full grown 
Jackal ran wild through the streets in 
the heart of Vienna on Tuesday evening, 
terrorizing the population. The beast 
pursued pedestrians, charging right and 
left and biting many persons- It was 
finally hunted down and killed. It had 
been suffering from rabies.

34 SECURITIES’ COMMISSION
CLOSES BROKERS’ DOORS.

Detroit, March 16—Offices of Touhey 
& Company, stock brokers here, were 
closed yesterday by toe State Securities 
Commission. It was announced that the 
firm’s license bad been suspended for 
unreasonable delay to delivering stocks 
to customers. A hearing will be bald 
in Lansing March 22.

26 49IRISH TRAIN HELD UP
AND THE MAILS TAKEN. 6028

24 46
26 54

4020 Chicago Grain Market 
Chicago, March 16.—Opening: Wheat 

^ay, 1.81 1-4; July, 1.13 5-8. Corn, 
May, 59 1-4; July, 62 1-4. Oats, May 
87 5-8; July, 89 8-4.

48
32 46

. 20 26
5280

38 50
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